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VERY QUIETLYHIGH OFFICIALS 

KILLED IN WRECK
ROYAL visrro
■■I

m

SAY CONFLICT IN 
BELFAST CERTA

I
3.%

%

,
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ISDuke of Connaught 
And Party Evadé 

Reporters

;•. z

Four Dead$ Many Huit 
On The Illinois 

Central

MONTROSE ARRIVES 
FROM WEST INDIES 

WITH TROOPS ABOARD

DRAGGED TO DEATH 
WITH THE COMRADE 

WHOM IŒ TRIED TO SAVE
ONE TO WORN OUT National istsandOrange* 

men Both Provided 
With Firearms

X bl; -I
jpm.
1 A’

I

All NICELY MANOEUVRED bee in Sessiôn Today Trying-to 
mething in Shape for Council,

«

Get to
But ill Suggested Plans are Voted

.1»

PRIVATE CAR TELESCOPED CHURCHILL WILL BE THERESoldiers Returning Home After 
Service—Will be Here Until 
Wednesday

Steeplejacks Fall 130 Feet From 
Roof. of a Church in Phila
delphia

Train Brought in a little Ahead of 
Time and Duke, Duchess and 
Princess Patricia Leave Separ
ately for Ambassador’s Home 
—The Day’s Entertainments >

m \-

Do-
j:

Heavy Train, Running Fifty Miles 
an Hoto, Cradles Into Passen
ger Express—Son of Former 
Secretary of War of United 
States Among Dead

4Orange Shipyard Men With Bolts 
and 'Rivets as Weapons; Hi
bernians to Assemble From all 
Parts—Police to be Strength-

Philadelphia, Jan. 22—Two steeple jafcks 
fell 130 feet to death, when one of them 
attempted to save bis companion, who1 
had slipped from a ladder on the top o( 
the North Broad street Presbyterian 
church.

The C. P. E. liner Montrose, Captain 
Kendall, arrived in port this morning from 
Bermuda with a large cargo and 316 pas
sengers, and docked at Sand Point. The

içsarsr.îyrœft’iss ,
being mostly soldiers who are returning to New York, Jan. 22—The Duke of Con- 

having served their time in naught, Governor General of Canada, the

«ta*. Pr»> ï.'Air grtj - «—*•. -1 f*
Centraba, Dis., Jan. 22—J_ T. Haraham, special quarters having been prepared for trr' ^ 1 inccs^ I atricia, and their suite,

former president of the* Illinois Central the soldiers and their wives and families, reached here from Ottawa this morntrlg
Railroad- F O Melcher--------------a T:„. On board are a well equipped military for a, social visit of t«w days in New
Kaliroaa, .FVO. Melcher. second vicepresi- hospita, a gj* room, ordorly room, can- York city. The vice regal party are the
lient of the Enck Island Railway, and two teen and everything necessary" to make i?ests of Ambassador and Mrs VVhitelaw 
tthere were killed at one o’clock this the passage a pleasant one. Major B. T.
taorning when the Seminole Limited on tile Fell of the 2nd Queen's Regiment is in The visit of the governor general and his 
Illinois Central railroad, running fifty charge of the troops. There are also on Party marks the first call of royalty to 
miles an hour, crashed into tne-rear of board three "officers of the Garrison Ar- the .United States since the visit of
pwvmgcr tram Number —■ tillery, one from the Royal Engineers, one Prince Henry of Prussia, nearly ten years

In addition to Haraham and Melcher, E. from the 2nd Queen's Regiment, one from ®*°- The Duke of Connaught and Am- 
, . Flem°> solrcrtor of the Bock the Bedford Rifles and two from the R. A. bassador Reid have let it become known
Island, and Kldndge E. Wnght, son of m C. The men arc a fine healthy look- the visit is a purely personal one,
U1,6 ionner secretary of war, Duke E. jng iot and are gat-bed in the regulation ar|d there is nothing official or semi-official
Wnght of Memphis, Tenu-, are numbered West India uniform, with-heavy overcoats, «bout it.
among tee dead. Twenty passengers were Many of them are accompanied by their The journey of the regal party was made 
more or leas seriously injured. wives and families. tiro special cars, the Cornwall and the

The engine of the heavy limited plough- Thc stcamcr „-jU relnaill in 1K>vt wtil York, and was made without Incident, 
ed through Mr. Melcher'e car, and jammed W ednesday and from hete will go direfct The governor general and family 
into a Pullman coach dlerctiy ahead be- to Southampton. Thc soldiers will remain cord,all5" welcomed at the Grand Central 
fore it came to a stop. The terrific impact on but wiy ^ *4^ out {or a march station by Ambassador and Mrs. Reid, af- 
of the collision drove the brake lockwl lo- while here. The Montrose took troops which P"1? motored to the house 
cal train, No. 2o, two hundred feet down out from Bnglaml to Bermuda to relieve *Mr- Rel<1 ,n Madison 
■bc^nght of way. . those who are returning home. There was A P*rty of patriotic Canadians and

Both trams were late. Train No 25 was practically no sickness on board during «f'spaper correspondents failed to meet 
lue at Kinmundy at H.52 o’dock. last y,e trip - thi x-iec-regal party on their arrival, as
i.gl.t but did not arrire until w*rly one It will'be remembered that the Montra* thr tFaili «N royal-visitors, was

0 clock this morning. The limited, which waB ^ steamer on which Dr Crippen tun ln the stat,on ten minutes earlier 
does not stop at Knmunÿ was scheduled and Ethel LeNeve were captured. Uaptain î^n,thc time'ft* the scheduled arrival, 
to pass through at half pest twelve o dock. wa8 in command of the ship th"reb-v Permitting the party, through
ft was running half an hour late. and it was through him that the capture c*reful Plans’ *° escape the interviewers.

was effected.' Dbdging The Reporters

«Tver.»: s r>£s 
E te * -nsrajK» pStessSr^iSI*
MUIKSII m

■■■■■■■pee -
The ferry egi nittee met in special see» suggested that Alderman Kiergtead could 

sion this morn % but after an hour and reach the same result by moving that all 
a half of ear pit discussion, adjourned aldermen pay their fares, 
without further ahead than Aid. McLeod—“That would only be ef-
When-thcy staiil. Tin- meeting was call- fectivc 'rintil the , hango of government, 
ed ; to consider Se situation with regard You would make us ridiculous.' 
to,the rates, wdi is to be taken up by Aid. Potts. protested that any members 
the common ooeeil this afternoon. Set- of the committee lias a right to travel 
oral résolut! ten on ferry business. He then,
voted down. moved that the ferry committe be allowed

Among the stgestsms made were mo- an over-draft of $9,000 to maintain the
twice during the coming year.

to secure I«gjslo,on permitting of making The chairman said-he had talked the maf- 
the aesessmqBt jr fetvy purposes $10.-900; ter over with the recorder and he thought 

* r workingmen at that the latter would be able to suggest 
stated houra alii, to increase the rates on. some other solution than an over-draft, 
vehicles. Tilt- iscuscion at times was AM. McEcqfl said the feriy might be re- 
ratber heated. ; garcled as part of the city's highways and

-ferred to an agreement reached by a 
after ten o'clock The chairman, Aid, S. previous council that the ferry department 
G. Smith, pres ed and those pi-esent should be -allowed $10,000 a year on this 
were Aldermen cLeod, Eliictt. Potts, C. account. He regarded the action of the 
Î Jones. Elkin Kiersteed. Superintend- treasury board as a round-ÿbout ihetbod 
ent Waring and the ennunon clerk Of the chairman of. that board to increase

The chair man menaced that the meet- the ferjy rates. The speaker was unaUei - 
mg had.been cetl d at the request of some ably opposed to any increase. He believ 
of the aldermen nd said the meeting -,vas ed that the full amount of $19,009 should
now ready to (lijeuss ai,;, suggestions. be put in the assessment. To do this it

Aid, Potts aSfed for a statement of would .be necessary to secure legislation 
finances of the dpartmeot before disc-use- -releasing the city from its obligation to 
mg fares. submit its estimates by January 15.

The chairman aid that at the end of Alderman Elliott—“You would liave a 
the year they «red kl.Hi; and had on large delegation from this council to op- 
band $844.94, "a *ficit of «371.06. During pose such legislation, 
the year the bolts had been thoroughly Aldçrman Jones suggested tiat. while 
repaired and w<$ld cost less this ye!U. three vent fares might be all right" for

sé cent fares for transients, there should be a cheap rate
id thought that for workingmen at certain hours, 
u.e and increased Alderman El^in drew attention to the 
able to reduce the increase in revenge, since 1900 and expres

sed tiie bcW that in a few years the 
■ feelf hy f

cncd

When a passer-by, who had seen their 
terrible fill, reached their bodies. lie 

; found the. hand of Herman Greenwald 
still clutclring the clothing of August Jobtl- 
so6, whose life he had vainly attempted

The men were engage ing new
slates on the high steeple of the 
Johnson, who was on a ladder, slipped 
and started 16 slide down the steep in
cline. As he went Jiast Greenwald, who 
was standing on the ledge, the latter 
grasped him. but was unable to check 
his momentum, and was dragged to death 
with him.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 22—The Daily Telegraph 

this morning announces authoritatively 
that Winston 8. Churchill will go to Bel
fast to speak for home rule on February 
8, no matter what opposition may be off
ered. The newspaper's Belfast 
spondent declares that both sides, Orange 
and Nationalist, have fire arms and that 
bloodshed is certain.

A despatch to the Daily Mail, from Bel
fast says eight thousand Orange shipyard 
workers will march down the streets with 
their pockets filled, as on previous occas
ions, with bolts and rivets, which arc 
more formidable tiffin bulldts.

The Daily Ghronicle’s Belfast corre
spondent says the Liberals arc determined 
not to submit to mob law. Huge conting
ents of armed members of the Hibernian 
order will travel from many parts to Bel- 

protect Mr. Churchill, and 
from all the neighboring districts will be 
summoned to the city.

New York, Jan. 22—A London cable to 
the Sun says:

“All the elements are present for most 
serious trouble in thc North of Ireland, 
if Winston Churchill, John Redmond and 
other prominent leaders carry out their 
intention of making speeches in favor" of ( |

s
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TORTURES Of EXILE W 
ARCTIC ORGIE URGE 

AÏTEMPI1 LIEE

A

were

avenue.

Russian Political Prisoner, a Man 
of Science, Forced to Endure 
TerriUe Suffering

i
-

He had adrochtf 
transient passengr 
with lessened c$e 
income thèv sherd 
defied front $10.1»»'

8t. Petersburg, Jan. 22—It is reported
here W"L—• nvni-. 1--NEGRO FAMILY 

TIMS OF MURDERER
1

ie i
in4 to

the

■

mm ^jAns. Not when the rote vas '10frL,a' fdht, tin.- party arrIW'at Yabiitskn.'wheie fast on the day of tire meeting. Mr.

•fesasES «
ation to the common council that thc as- and no prisoner had ever been sent so far making u speesh m the Orange stronghold
sessment be increase,1 to $10,000 to provide "‘'î V H -X !fpulfted fo' a iev
for ferry mantenaucc. Eskimos and is '.sited only once a year

Alderman Elliott- “If that goes through, i bY “«-chants, 'vlio.eome to buy furs. In 
I will go to Fredericton to oppose it, and «ummer all communication ig cut off by 
I will pay my own way.” impaasabk- swamps and only m winter ,s

the journey possible by dog sleighs. No 
Ano IW M alien Gets Dtwn European food or medicine is available and

Alderman Keii-stead gave figures to show <*e quarters consist of buts without win- 
that during the last four yearg the depart- d^vs or doors. The winter temperature 
ruent had cost the city $22,402. an addi- « far l*lo'v «F» a,“i ia]i year it is 
tion to thc $10,890 grants, and this with- dark night. After enduring terrible sufiei- 
out including the annual charge of more ™S- the professor attempted suicide. The 
than" $10,000 for interest, I11 view of this officials thereafter treated him with more 
lie did not believe that even $10,00» would consideration. They supplied him with 
cover the déficit on the year’s operations, some meterologica! instruments, with 
While the revenue might increase it would which he has not only beguiled the tedium 
require an improved service such as hav- but has given the world some valuable 
ing both boats running at the same time, data, as well, 
a plan which, he said, the superintendent:
already has in his mind He saw no solu- niPfUICP lUTTUTIDti fiC 
tion except to raise the rates. * UluuUuu IN I Ln I iU™ Ol

Alderman McLeod’s motion was put and 
lost, only the mover voting for it.

Alderman Jones then ntoved that all 
passes lie ■ cancelled and that special tick
ets of a different color at a rate of fifty 
for fifty cents lx- issued for workingmen, 
to be of use diiring thc hours of six and 
half-past eight a.m., half-past eleven à An. 
and half-past 011c p.m„ and five to half
past six p.m. and also that books of twen
ty-five tickets he issued,

Alderman Keirstead suggested that the
few rate" "should" be made available for , .. ■■■j HV
’longshoremen at any hour, and tliat other 1-redenoton, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special)— 
tickets should bo at the rate of fifty for S- W hittaker of St. John, was here today
seventy five cents. and appraised the fire loss in G. F. Wilkes'

There «tre protests that this was not : store at $340.
".ill order any more than the previous plan ! There is opposition among the members 
and Alderman Potts moved in amendment j of the Cathedral congregation to the pro- 
a recommendation to the council that the | P<«cd removal of Bishop Richardson to 
existing by-law governing ferry rates be : St. John, but just- what form it will take
rescinded. 1 i-i not known. An informal meeting was

There was no seconder and, on motion i held last evening but no action was taken 
of Alderman Elliott, the committee ad- and another meeting will be held this even- 
journéd at, half-past twelve o’clock.

eer.,Jl"d' c?corted !,y Ambassador Reid, the purchase of *1.») worth of piles and
Walked unobserved, to an obscure entrance the cost of dtivfrj them. In view of
leading to Madison avenue, where they this 81.098 was woili no more to them
took an automobile for the ambassador s than ohc cent wouU be. This was toe
ho“sc", , . . . first time, he

Hundreds of commuters on incoming board bad ever 
trains passed the members of the vice this manner, 
regal party m the station but did not 
know them. • \

Colonel Lowther said that the visit of 
His Royal Highness, was without political 

Ottawa, Jan. 32—(Special) - The govern- f.nd v-f8 B™P’y social in char
ment has decided not to disallow the Al- a<ite.r." andutbat % governor-general had 
berta and Great Watcrwàyé legislation of ”? ldea what would be done in the way 
the Alberta -legislature under which the f entertainment. He remarked that-the 
$7.000,000 yielded by the sale of bonds is I duk? ,on® *8° Promised Ambassador 
taken possession of by the province. Se,d that he would •*> his guest in New

The government is worried about the at i Vork «■ a0™ “ b‘* government engage- 
titiide of its Ontario supporters who 111 ’“‘‘nts permitted. Ho added- that the re
pressing for legislation to eet aside the ne ‘Hf* Tould ^ m»dc next
temere marriage decree: They insist that atternopn.
such a law shall be put through this Bes
son and thc French Catholic Conserva
tives, backed by Mr. Bonrassn, insist that 
the decree1 shall not -be interfered with.

•me ' ■/

PUT THROUGH A 
TIME OF WORRY

addition
thorised •‘Î

Lake Cliaiies, La., Jan. 22—Badly mu
tilated the bodies of Felix Brousard, his 
wife and three children, aged eight, six 
slid three, negroes, were found in their 
home here, making the second wholesale 

murder in this "State within a week,

t.and it is expected that lie will give then 
and there the outlines of the government 
home rule measure. The Unionists of ^Ul
ster are emphatic in their declaration that 
he shall not s '

“Tin - are afloat and
taken in connection with reports that the 
Ulster men are drilling for the purpose 
of resisting home rule by force of arms, 
are the cans r apprehension. The
factional leefinig! i« Vo" Bitter that the gov
ernment is keeping troops in their bar
racks as a precautipnai-y measure.

“While the British Unionist newspapers, 
with few exceptions, deplore the threats 
of the Ulster men, some of them are en
couraging the Uifionist council w stick 
to its determination to prevent the meet- - 
ing being held." ' ]

"Fear is felt that bloodshed will arise 
unless the /government interferes. The 
Times and thc Post, despite their Union
ist sympathies, warn the Unibnist council 
that freedom of speech must not be in
fringed. M/fcii is heard in condemnation 
of the Mafquis of l^ondondcrfy, who pre
sided at I he meeting of the council which - 
adopted the resolution. The Nation (Lili
erai), holds that he will be responsible for 
any bloodshed and recommends that he 
place himself at the head of the men who 
are going to take the risk of doing some 
killing or being killed themselves.

“Statements attributed to prominent Un
ionists,-that thc government is preparing 
to concentrate a large force of police in 
Belfast are not eontirtned. 
other stories in circulation which tend to 
excite the population of the province, who 
are already worked up to a high pitch. 
There, is. no doubt that preparations are 
being made for an ehonnous gathering at 
the home rule demonstration, and it is 
reported that the stiepial trains referred 
to will land 30,030 Orangemen in the city."*

that the -treasury 
ed the committee in

and the sixth in the year 
A blood stained axe was found beneath 

the bed upon which thc bodies lay. No 
due to the murderer has. been found ex
cept this inscription, written on the front 
door of the Broussard home: “When he 
maketli the inquisition for bldod He for- 
cettcth not the cry of the humble human
uvoMHH
t : ,1

Ontario Pressess for Marriage 
Act, French Conservatives, Back
ed By Bourâssa Protest

Itl-nd it Over to C*Mo.i People ;
Aid. 0. T. done-

ti‘e treasury board ii trying to keep the 
estimates down. Ht believed, as a team
ster, that be and ihe other owners of 
vehicles did not par as much as they 
should. He sugi 
ferry department 
be handed over to ihe people of Carle ton 
*0 let them run it: as they saw fit and 
charge what they ranted.

Aid, Elliott wantid to know how the 
chairman proposed 10 run the ferry on a 
grant of $5,999. Wthout waiting for the 
information he deebred that it would be 
impossible to satisfy the citizens of Car- 
leton if the whole (iiy was given to them. 
They reminded him of the advocates of 
home rule for Irclaid. V

Aid. McLeod—“Wdl then, give us home

that the whole 
equipment should

WEATHER*Vd fvM

The first of tli* social engagements for 
the Duke of Connaught and hie party was 
a luncheon at noon today at the home of 
Ambassador and Mrs. Ileid, following 
which a sight-seeing tour of the city in 
automobiles may. be taken. Tonight there 
null be a dinner at -the Reid house, at 
which Cardinal Farley, Bishop and Mi-s. 
David II. Greer, Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph H. 
Choate, Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Lincoln. 
Major General and Mrs. Frederick 1). 
Grant and others are invited. A musical 
will follow the dinner.

The vide regal party breakfasted at .the 
home of Ambassador Reid, immediately 
upon their arrival at an hour when Filth 
avenue was still deep "in its beauty sleep. 
The only guest at the breakfast was Og
den Mills Reid, son of the ambassador. An 
automobile trip through the city" was plan
ned for the forenoon.

In the vice regal party arc the Duke, 
the duchess and the pyinccss, Miss Felly, 
lady-in-Waiting, Colonel Lowther and Cap
tain Beauprc, controller "of the vice regal 
household.

f

Issued by author
ity of the Départi* 
ment of Marine and 
Fiaheriea. R.F. Stop- | 
art, director of met
eorological service. 

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts — Moderate to fresh westerly 

winds: fair and moderately cold today 
and on Tuesday.

Synopsis—Fair weather prevails in Canada 
genera]iy. with no very cold weather; to 
banks and American ports, moderate to 
fresh westerly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Bali on Customs building is 

misted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 

41^ time of the 90th Meridian, équiva
ut to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
22nd day Januarjr', 1912. 

ligbest temperature during last 24 hrs, 28 
mwest temperature during last 24 hrs, 10
i’emperature at noon ........... . ..■
inmidity at noon .......................
larometer readings at noon (sea 
32 degrees Failli). 30.01 inches.

.Find at noon: Direction, W.j velocity, 
18 miles per hour. Clear.
^ date last year: Highest tempera 

.nre, 19; lowest. 14. Fine day.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

EU AND GERMANY IN
RELATION TO MU

TO MOVE TO ST. JOHN !

Aid. Elliott—“It would be better for the 
city if we did. No reference had been 
maide to tlic interest on a capital expendi
ture of $120,030 width" was borne by the 
tax payers generally 

The chairman—-“We pay our stare of

a ■A

Fredericton Congregation do Not Like 
the Idea and arc Holding Meetings— 
News of Capital

B
London, Jan. 22—Doctor golf, German 

colonial secretary, is on bis way to Lon
don ta discuss colon)
British authorities, 
some quarters to foreshadow an Anglo- 
German deal. The Standard says that 
England can have net objection to Germ
any acquiring on business terms the rich 
west African possessions of Portugal, while 
German empire builders arc convinced that 
a magnificent opoprtunity of pushing for
ward their schemes presents itself, now 
that the question of frontier between An
glo and German Southwest Africa is un
der discussion.

It is being openly suggested that the 
negotiations should be turned into pro
posals for purchase, and owing to the fin
ancial difficulties oT the Portuguese gov» 
eminent" it is believed that the Lisbon 
cabinet will be only too glad to find a 
purchaser for the colonies in question.

al, questions with tlic 
This is. assumed in it.”

Eld. -Elliott—"You pay just four and a 
half per cent of it. That is the propor-1 
tion of thc city taxis the people of Car- 
leton pay and you get it back ten times 
over."’

Alderman Ivierstead moved that Section 
three of the ferry by-law which provided 
for passes for certain civic officials, be re
pealed and that all passe» be cancelled. 

The .superintendent said that the other 
civic departments were charged with the 
fares of their employes, and the chairman

3
There are

?
B
1

mg. IThe council of the board of trade will 
hold a conference With Commissioner Rees 
of the Salvation Army this afternoon and 
this evening. The commissioner met Mayor 

i Thomas and discussed industrial schools 
and juvenile courts.

H. E. Dewar, one of the proprietors of

ITALIAN BLOCADE Of 
TURKISH COAST 

ON THE RED SEA

m 10 hr ties
'*#4------- LATE SPORT NEWS THE STEAMERSPAGE ONE.

Duke and party in New York; promise 
of bloodshed .in Belfast ; high officials kill
ed in railway wreck; fruitless Wrestle with 
ferry problem; general news.

PAGE TWO.
Women s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook; Times' 
serial story.

24 " "V "
McGraw Makes Suggestions — 

New Haven Wants Johnson, 
-Flynn and Ralzer on One After-

56
Kanawha May be Week at St th# Wavetly Hotel, was Ukcu suddcnly

John S INumidian IS L-Otnuig ill last night from an internal trouble. His
Here S condition is serious)

A. R. Siipp, M. P. Pi, of Y'ork county, 
has tieen elected a fellow of the Royal Co
lonial Institute.

a level and ISUICIDE AFTER TRAGEDY
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 22—T. B. Neff, a 

young rancher, accidently shot and killed 
his twelve-year-old niece, Annabel Bond, 
while hunting rabbits today. Overcome 
by remorse he wrote a note to his sister 
explaining the tragedy, and committed 
suicide by swallowing strychnine.

COMING HOME ILL.
A resident of -Toronto, who is returning 

to Iris home on the steamer Tunisian, 
which is due here tomorrow, is seriously 
ill with heart trouble, aud on this ac
count was not landed at Halifax with the 
other passengers. Doctor G. 1\ Davis, of 
Toronto, is here to meet him and accom
pany him on the rest of the journey, which 
he will make by the C. P. R.

royn Rome. Jan. 22—A blockade of the Turk
ish coast 011 thc Bed Sea, from Has of Isa, 
near Hodcida to Ras of Coulia has been 
officially declared.

The S. S. Kenawha, which was on fire
at sea a few days ago, is still at St. 
John's, Nfid„ and irilC possibly l>c there 
for a week or ten days. The agents here 
have not received word jet as to thc ex
tent of the damage done to the ship.

The S. S. Numidian is expected to ar
rive at Halifax on Wednesday and at this 
port on Thursday. This steamer was to 
have gone to Boston, but her sailing there 
was cancelled on account of the strike.

PAGE THREE
Financial: latest local and despatch 

news: deaths.

New York, Jan. 22 —John McGraw, 
manager of the New York nationals has 
laid, before the national league rules com
mittee, suggestions for changes in the rules 
dealing with the pitcher’s- box) McGraw 
urges that something bo done so that pit
chers will not violate the rule'that re
quires one foot to be in contact with the 
rubber when delivering the ball. His plan 
is to have the groufid immediately behind 
the rubber dug out several inches. Were 
this the case the fpot of , a pitcher step
ping back of ■ the slab, would disappear, m 
the excavation, and the illegal step equld 
be readily detected. McGraw also asks 
that all raised pitcher's boies be of a 
uniform height.

New Haven, Conn.. Jan. 22 — Local 
sporting promoters have asked the police 
here for “tentative sanction” for a boxing 
bout in which Jack Johnson, the cham
pion. will meet Jim Flyuu and Al Palzor. 
on the same afternoon, each bout to la- 
fifteen rounds. It is proposed to hold the 
sessions at a nearby summer resort on 
July 4. The promoters say they have of 
fered Johnson us his share a guarantee of 
$59,000.

NINETEEN TO DIEBURIED TODAY:.
The funeral of Mrs. Jane MeDadc took 

lace this afternoon at three o’clock from 
he home of R. J. Wilkins. Gilbert Labe.
"unerpl services were conducted by Rev.
.urdon Dickie.and Rev. 3. H. A. Ander- 
m and interment was in Fernhill.
The body of J. McFavlane was laid to 
1st this afternoon at three o’clock in 
reenwood cemetery.
ere conducted at his late home by Rev.
. F. Seovil.
The funeral .of Mrs. Margaret O’Leary 
,ok place this afternoon from her late
jsidenee Hayinarket Square. Funeral FIRST AID ON C. P. R.
■l-vices were conducted in the cathedral Emergency first aid outfits have been

;SES*6KSS!,‘~~,*-> «*•»
yw lutterai of Thomas H. Murphy took Pacific Railway ou this division for use in bas froposed to the trench government 
«C this morning at half-past eight from case of accidents. This is in line with the the submission, to the Hague tribunal, of 
< late Jtoine in. Rodney street. West End, policy of the company in providing first all the questions relative to the recent 
id many attended. Tlic body was taken aid instructions for the employes of the seizure of t(ie French steamers Carthage 

tile ( linreh of the Assumption, where road. The rases contain all the usual ami Manouba. I 
,|iiit£in high muss was celebrated by Rev. equipment that would lx- ueeessnry in Paris, Jan. 22—A special meeting of the 

■ I. U Duntivan. Interment was in the I most accidents ami are expected to prove French cabinet has been railed for tjiis 
1 Catholic cemetery. ivery valuable ^should occasion arise. cvuniiig to discuss the Italian proposition.

PROTESTANT MINISTER’S 
APPEAL TO PREME

PAGE FOUR. .
Editorial, lighter - vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE.

r

Salcnkai, Jan. 22—A court martial at 
Istiba about ninety miles north of here, 

i has condemned to death eight Bulgarians. 
! two Jews, three Gypsies and six Turks in 

The 8. 8. Tunisian is expected to ar- connection with the bomb outrage perpet- 
rivo here tomorrow morning at two I rated early in December, in the village 
o’clock. 1 ! mosque, causing the death of twelve per-

Tbe C. P. R, liner Montcalm, Captain 1 sons.
Holder, arrived last night from Liverpool 
after a rough trip. She docked at No. 2 
and 3 berths

General news.
PAGE SIX.

Classified advts.
PAGE SEVEN.

Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.
PAGE EIGHT.

News of the city)

Ottawa, Jan. 22—Rev. VV. A. Mcllroy 
last night made a slashing attack on what 
he called the inhumanity of the ne temere 
decree. He said Right Hon. E. L. Borden 
owed his election to the Protestant senti
ment of Canada; and he dare not turn a 
deaf ear to the people of Canada in their 
strong .appeal for justice in the matter. 
It was his duty to stand by the Protestant 
faction.

Funeral services

THE HAMPTON’S TROUBLES 
The steamer Hampton is lying in a half 

sunken condition about the entrance to 
EAST ST. JOHN. ithe Market Slip* just as she was left yes-

The Times saw today a rough draft of a ; terday after being towed through the falls
tfrom Indiant own bj* the tugs, G. K. King 
and Waring. She is quite badly damaged 
While being towed yesterday morning 
from Indian town, the steamer came near 
sinking in the middle of the harbor. Extra 
speed had to be made in order to get her 
to Market Slip where repairs were-to have 
taken place at low tide. It is possible that 
she now will be taken to Rodney slip.

10 E HAGUE TRIBUNAL I

folder to be issued by real estate men to 
advertise St. John. It will contain a map 
of the city and the outskirts, showing East 
St. John laid off in streets and- building 
lots, views of the harbor and city, and an 
enumeration of the extensive works and 
developments now claiming public at
tention. This folder will be a splendid ad
vertisement for the city.

iRACING ON SATURDAY 
Only one event was pulled off on Satur- 

daj* at Torfybupi among the followers and 
owners of horn*. This was a race between 
horses owned by Charles Kerrison ami An
gus Clmiss-m, the former proving a win
ner, in the best two out *>f three heats.m
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